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company serving the Mid-South

Our staff of highly trained and qualified
individuals possess many years of drilling
and blasting expertise under a variety of
field conditions. If you have a large,
medium or small scale drilling, blasting or
crushing project then partner with Mid
South Drilling, Inc. because they want to
help you finish the job on time!

since it was founded in January

OUR EQUIPMENT

1998. At first the business was a

One of the most critical components to
professional blasting results is the quality of
the drilling. Mid South's drills and operators
are among the best in the industry.
Professional drillers operating reliable
modern drilling equipment to assure
contractors of precise, dependable and on
schedule production.

id South Drilling

is a family owned and operated
drilling, blasting and crushing

drilling
and
blasting
company.
In 2006

SEAFORD FAMILY

Mid South expanded to include
crushing. Whatever the on site
requirements, Mid South Drilling
can provide the equipment to get
the job done safely, accurately,

Mid South maintains a fleet of 10 drills for
standard production and specialty
drilling. These drills are high production
machines capable of meeting the
requirements of the toughest projects. In
2006, Mid South purchased a portable
crusher for the purpose of converting shot
rock or demolition rubble into smaller,
reusable pieces.

OUR SAFET Y
Mid South Drilling is MSHA certified.
All blasters participate in extensive training
to ensure their safety along with other
employees and any dwelling in close
proximity to the blast.
The professionals at Mid South spend
hours planning to insure all federal and
state guidelines are met prior to any
blasting. Mid South’s safety record is key to
their success which includes repeat and
referral business!

professionally, and on-time.
“I first worked with Mid South Drilling & Blasting in 2005 while constructing a portion
of the NC 98 Bypass for NCDOT….Particularly impressive was the professionalism of the onsite
personnel. Their attention to detail enabled them to operate safely and efficiently. They were responsive to our
concerns and never allowed breakdowns or other difficulties to impact our schedule. Without a doubt the integrity and
good character of the Mid South organization created a highly productive work environment that contributed to the early
completion of the project which was a factor in winning a Pinnacle Award for best highway project.”
William Hammock, Assistant Project Manager
S. T. Wooten Corporation

M id South Drilling I nc. owns and
operates all of its own equipment
and utilizes cutting edge
technology for the
drilling, blasting
and crushing
PO Box 998
industry.
Mocksville, NC 27028
Phone: 336-492-2315
Fax: 336-492-2316
Email: midsouth@yadtel.net
MSHA Certified

“Mid South Drilling's work on the Old Edwards
Inn project in Highlands, NC was successfully
completed with the utmost professionalism.
Drilling and blasting on this highly sensitive job
was done effectively in a safe and innovative
manner. It was our pleasure to work in close
coordination with Mid South on this project.”
Chuck Jaworski
Vibra-Tech, Inc.

www.midsouthdrilling.com

